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ss retain a copy of the film that he had rererr etl BRUNER Mn 
:. | advised and was most appreciative, be Hla. 7 v: ne 

epee On this date Attorney BRU: called and: “gtated’ tha’ h was 

caused the FBI. He stated that Mrs. ARCH? WANK, a representative _ 
of Life Magazine that he“had: been dealing 'Whth dn connectibnfwith the 
‘film “belonging to STARASCUALL, had on yesterday afternoon .. 

| returned from New York to Dall q@ and had advised him that Liffe had” 
| been mistaken and that the film which Life had was not a duplicate, © 
but was the original, BRUNER stated that he was working out a deal - 
with Life, but felt ‘that possibly this was just an effort on their 

  | wanted to apologize most profusely for “tke,trouble that -he| hid 

  

     
    

    

    
  

  

  

part to try to beat bin down on his price. — Seat he cart wy. 
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